
Dignity song "Just be Human"  

 

Come along with me 

we're off to a future  

of peace and togetherness  

... in Dignity  

 

Let's keep the world safe, 

look after all creatures  

as well as each other, all 

... in Dignity  

 

It can't continue  

as things have been going  

the world is on fire 

without Dignity 

 

Don't measure success  

in possessions and profit  

less hunger and sickness  

is true Dignity 

 

It can be done. 

We can be one. 

Let's "just be human"  

respecting each other as 

humiliation free 

Humans in dignity  

enjoy diversity 

in all the world  

 

caring for people  

for plants and the fauna 

then sustainability  

helps all humanity  

to grow and prosper 

 

  

Just 

Just  

Just 

Just be human 

Humankind  

humankind  

 

Human, be kind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We don't need a leader  

we just need to talk to   

each other and spread the word  

of dignity  

 

The change starts within  

in our hearts and our minds  

join the movement decisive  

for World Dignity  

 

Sustainability  

living in quality  

not in consumption  

is World Dignity  

 

It can be done. 

We can be one. 

Let's "just be human"  

respecting each other as 

humiliation free 

Humans in dignity 

enjoy diversity 

in all the world 

 

humiliation free 

Humans in dignity  

enjoy diversity  

in all the world 

let’s all just make it come true. 

 

 

Just 

Just  

Just 

Just be human 

humankind  

humankind  

 

Human, be kind. 
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